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 X Critical need to know and action
1. 31 March extension for signing non-teaching staff individual employment agreements.

Schools will receive additional funding to meet costs from 6 March. Read more…
2. Coronavirus: we will continue to keep you updated. Please keep checking our website for

the latest information
3. Final NCEA changes confirmed and provisional NCEA Level 1 subject list released. Have

your say by 20 April. Read more…

 X Heads up 
1. New kete of dyslexia resources coming to schools. Read more…
2. Entries are open for the 2020 Prime Minister’s Education Excellence Awards, closing 10

April. Read more…
3. New online PLD system Term 1 submissions due March. Read more…
4. Online public consultation to name the new national institute of skills and technology

closes 8 March. Read more…
5. Redesigned EOTC Learning Modules and EOTC Management PLD registrations open.

Read more…
6. Revised Ngā Kete Kōrero books, to help children read in te reo Māori, will be sent to kura

this term. Read more…
7. New Resident Withholding Tax exemption register replacing certificates of exemption

effective 1 April. Read more…
8. TELA+ devices out of stock or low stock due to COVID-19. Read more…
9. Updated links for school property and transport webpages on education.govt.nz. Read

more…
10. Healthy Relationship Education survey coming 16 March. Read more…
11. Reminder: We welcome your feedback on the School Bulletin survey by 9 April.
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 X General information
1. ACET expression of interest applications open

Expressions of Interest for the Advance Classroom Expertise Teacher (ACET) recognition are 
open now, closing 12 March. Read more…

2. Fulbright Distinguished Awards in Teaching Programme
An opportunity for New Zealand primary or secondary teachers to undertake a four month 
professional development programme in the US. Applications close 15 March. Read more…

3. One Billion Trees funding for schools 
Funding is available for schools to help plant one billion trees through Te Uru Rākau’s 
(Forestry NZ) Matariki Tu Rākau initiative. Read more…

4. Education Gazette newsletter 
Sign up to receive the fortnightly Education Gazette | Tukutuku Kōrero articles directly in your 
inbox. 

 X Regional news
 q  Tai Tokerau 

 q  Auckland

 q  Waikato

 q  Bay of Plenty,Waiariki

 q  Taranaki, Whanganui, Manawatū

 q  Hawke’s Bay, Tairāwhiti

 q  Wellington

 q  Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast

 q  Canterbury, Chatham Islands

 q  Otago, Southland

 X Communications/Events
 q  Ministry key dates calendar

 q  Events

 q  Ministry newsletters

 q  Education related websites

 q  Early Learning Bulletin
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Critical need to know and action

Extension of time to sign Individual Employment Agreements (IEAs)
Non-teaching staff who are not union members are now required to sign an IEA by 31 March 
in order to receive back pay to the date when their IEA was promulgated by the Ministry of 
Education. These dates were 13 December for Support Staff, Kaiārahi and Therapists, 17 January 
for Caretakers, Cleaners and Canteen Staff, and Te Kura Specialist and Support Staff, and 28 
January for Adult & Community Education Staff.  

This is a change from the original deadline for signing which was 29 February, to ensure receipt of 
back pay. This extension does not apply for Ground staff as their collective agreement is currently 
being negotiated and further advice will be provided. 

By the end of Term 1, it is expected that all staff who are not union members will have had the 
opportunity to accept a new IEA with the new rates of pay. The IEA documents are available on the 
Ministry’s website. 
 
Individual Employment Agreements

School funding for non-teaching pay increases
From Friday 6 March, schools will receive additional funding to assist with meeting the costs of all 
eligible non-teaching staff pay rises.  

All eligible non-teaching staff will now earn at least $21.15 per hour (2019 Living Wage) calculated 
on the number of hours they work, as a result of settling the non-teaching staff collective 
agreements. The collective agreements are available on the Ministry’s website.

Non-teaching Collective Agreements

From Friday 6 March on the School IT Portal, schools will be advised details of their additional 
funding. This information will help explain the funding calculation so please read it carefully. 

This is guaranteed minimum funding for 2020 and no school will be worse off by meeting these 
increased pay costs. The only exception to this is if your school does not intend to offer the new 
pay rates to staff on IEAs.  

Schools who do not use EPL payroll for non-teaching staff  
We are in contact with these schools about their additional funding calculation.  While every effort 
is being made to collect and collate information and calculate their payments in time for 6 March, it 
may not be possible. The next opportunity to deliver their additional funding will be 1 April or 1 July.

Further information 
The additional funding process is new; it is complex and we had to use 2019 payroll information 
to estimate this year’s funding, so we ask for your assistance to help get it right. We will monitor 
employment of non-teaching staff throughout the year and recalculate increases to your 2020 

Non-teaching staff extension to sign IEAs and additional school funding
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We will continue to keep you updated – please keep checking our website for the latest 
information

Coronavirus

additional funding prior to the October instalment.
 
Further information, including staff funding examples and frequently asked questions, is available 
on our website. 

If you need help understanding your school’s funding calculation please contact the Ministry’s 
resourcing team (resourcing@education.govt.nz or 04 463 8383) as we are here to help.

The Government recently confirmed the final change package for NCEA, following a 
comprehensive review of NCEA and announcement of seven changes in May 2019. 

There are two changes to the original proposed package and they relate to strengthening NCEA’s 
literacy and numeracy requirements:

• the new, more robust, literacy and numeracy assessment will be offered to students from Year 
9 onwards, rather than from Years 7 and 8

• in some cases, exceptions to a single literacy and numeracy benchmark qualification without 
any alternative pathways may be appropriate – particularly for students with English as their 
second language.

Although no changes to NCEA will be implemented in 2020, the Ministry has started work to 
progress the changes. We’ll be working alongside teachers and other experts from the education 
sector, through subject expert groups, to develop the new achievement standards and resources 
across all NCEA subjects – starting with Level 1.       

Have your say by 20 April 2020
In preparation for the Review of Achievement Standards planned to start later this year, the 
Ministry’s provisional subject list for NCEA Level 1 is now available for public feedback. 

The provisional list isn’t final and we welcome your feedback. The public engagement process is 
an opportunity for you to have your say. Depending on what we hear from you, the list will then be 
finalised so that development work can start.

This list is designed to support Level 1 to become a broader, foundational qualification that allows 
students to keep their pathway options open, while Levels 2 and 3 promote opportunities for 
greater specialisation. 

We encourage you and your team to visit our Kōrero Mātauranga website to tell us what you think 
about the provisional Level 1 subject list by 20 April. If you have any questions, please email 
ras.review@education.govt.nz

Final NCEA changes confirmed and provisional NCEA Level 1 subject list
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Heads up

All schools will receive a copy of About Dyslexia and the New Zealand Dyslexia Handbook. All 
kura and kohanga reo in Māori medium settings and Resource Teachers Māori will receive the 
Tipaopao resource. Resource Teachers of Literacy and Learning Support Cooordinators will 
receive copies of all three resources. 

The kete includes:

• two video resources to support literacy instruction in Māori medium settings

• a ‘helpful links’ list of non-Ministry New Zealand resources that support students with dyslexia 
or have a phonics focus

• a pamphlet for parents to help support their children with dyslexia (planned to be released 
before the end of Term 1, 2020).

The new resources and list of additional resources with a dyslexia or phonics focus are available 
at Literacy Online (TKI) for English medium and at Kauwhata Reo for Māori medium.

Further assessment tools to support literacy learning in New Zealand are in development and will 
be released later in 2020.

For more information please contact foundational.learning@education.govt.nz

Kete of dyslexia resources

Entries are now open. The Awards recognise inspiring work by schools, kura and early learning 
services that benefits children and young people, whānau and entire communities.

The four award categories are: 

• Excellence in Engaging

• Excellence in Leading

• Excellence in Teaching and Learning

• Excellence in Wellbeing Education

This year’s Education Focus Prize celebrates Excellence in Environmental and Sustainability 
Education.

Entries close 10 April. Visit the Awards website for more information and to download the entry 
form.

If you have any questions, email info@pmawards.education.govt.nz or call 0800 PM AWARDS 
(0800 762 927).

2020 Prime Minister’s Education Excellence Awards
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New online PLD system and Term 1 proposals

Following the online PLD system going live on 14 February, many schools, kura, clusters and 
kāhui ako have begun using the system to develop and submit their Term 1 2020 proposals for 
locally-focused PLD.

We’d like to remind school PLD leads with draft proposals in the system that they need to submit 
proposals by the relevant closing date in March. Once complete, the status on the summary page 
will change to ‘submitted’. 

School PLD leads can access the online system through the refreshed PLD website and by 
logging in with their Education Sector Logon. You can find help on accessing the system here. 

We are continuing to add information and resources about the system on the help and guides 
section of the PLD website.

Any queries, please contact pld.enquiries@education.govt.nz

Have your say – name for the national institute of skills and technology

The new national institute of skills and technology, which has a working name of the New Zealand 
Institute of Skills and Technology (IST), will be formed on 1 April 2020. The IST is a cornerstone of 
the Reform of Vocational Education programme announced in August 2019, and it needs a name.

You are invited to have your say on the IST’s name by taking part in an online public consultation, 
closing 8 March. 

The IST Establishment Unit consultation website includes information about the naming process, 
including a video outlining the Board’s preferred name. Please also share this information with 
your careers advisors and encourage your pupils, especially school leavers, to participate. The 
Board will consider public feedback before finalising their recommendation to the Minister of 
Education.

To find out more please visit the IST Establishment website.
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Updated EOTC Learning Modules

Freshly redesigned Learning Modules aimed at improving knowledge and processes for planning 
education outside the classroom experiences are now available on TKI. The nine modules include 
information on staffing and preparing for emergencies, as well as legal responsibilities and codes 
of practice for taking students into the outdoors. 

The interactive modules can be completed in manageable steps at your own pace. They are 
best suited to school leaders, EOTC co-ordinators and boards of trustees. They could be used 
to support EOTC-focused staff meetings, department meetings or when providing information for 
parents. 

The modules are fully aligned to the Ministry of Education EOTC Guidelines 2016 Bringing the 
Curriculum Alive. 

Education Outdoors New Zealand 
Education Outdoors New Zealand provides freely accessible PLD and access to EOTC 
management expertise with support from the Ministry.  

Ensure your school is registered on the National EOTC Coordinator Database. Doing so will keep 
you up to date with news, workshops and PLD opportunities around New Zealand. 

EOTC Management PLD 2020 registrations open  
EOTC and Effective Safety Management Systems (two-day) — essential PLD for schools seeking 
to understand and implement good practice processes in EOTC and embed them in programmes 
and school-wide safety systems.

Embedding Good Practice systems for EOTC (one-day) — for those experienced in the application 
of accepted current EOTC management practice. The workshop drills down into school processes 
using self-review and sharing of practice. 

After school Zoom meetings for EOTC coordinators
Date: 26 March, 3.45-4.30pm
Topic: Engaging with external providers

Click here to register

Future Zoom meetings and topics will be notified via the EOTC Coordinator Database network and 
are freely accessible to anyone working in schools.
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Ngā Kete Kōrero

Ngā Kete Kōrero (NKK) is a series of books written in te reo Māori to help children learn to read in 
te reo Māori. There are over 400 books (titles) in the series.

A review of the NKK series identified a need for updates to various titles, including re-levelling 
(to ensure the language is appropriate for the intended age group), updating images and re-
branding. There were also a number of improvements the sector requested, with the single 
biggest change to the framework meaning the original 11 levels should be expanded to 20 with the 
addition of half, or transitional levels, to better support ākonga to read in te reo Māori. 

These changes aim to provide increased support for kaiako and ākonga as they progress through 
the levels. Testing was carried out in some kura to see how the new changes would be received – 
overall feedback was largely positive.

We have begun to distribute some of the completed sets to kura. Work is still ongoing to make the 
necessary changes and remaining titles will be available at a later date. We will inform you once 
this work is completed and titles are ready to be released.  

Should you have any queries please email TeReo.MaoriGroup@education.govt.nz

Resident Withholding Tax (RWT) exemption register replacing certificates 
of exemption

Inland Revenue Department (IRD) has asked us to inform all boards of trustees about upcoming 
changes surrounding the exemption status for RWT. 

A new RWT exemption register is replacing certificates of exemption effective 1 April 2020.

These changes could have an impact on the current arrangements in place for some schools. You 
will need to ensure your school is listed on the online register to continue being exempt from RWT. 
Please visit www.ird.govt.nz/rwt-exemption for further information.
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TELA+ devices – out of stock or low stock on most devices due to COVID-19

The outbreak of the COVID-19 (novel coronavirus) has caused manufacturing and parts supply 
issues, resulting in delays to obtaining TELA+ device stock. 

A number of TELA+ devices are now out of stock and have been removed from the TELA+ portal, 
with additional devices becoming unavailable as stock is used. All TELA+ manufacturers are doing 
their best to obtain stock, but given this is a worldwide problem we expect delays to continue past 
any travel restrictions being lifted. The estimated timeframes we have been given to receive stock 
are end of March.

Schools can get a monthly billing quote from TRL/Flexigroup to retain their current TELA+ devices 
for up to three months to assist during this period of no stock. Please email TRL/Flexigroup on 
tela@trlleasing.co.nz to arrange this, otherwise schools will have until 20 April to return expired 
devices as per normal process. 

These supply issues are also likely to:

• cause delays in “repair time frames” for warranty and indemnity repairs in future

• impact retailers, so schools should factor this into any orders for school or families BYOD 
purchases

• impact schools requiring TELA+ devices for newly appointed LSCs, so order from available 
stock ASAP or delay your order until the end of March.

Our apologies for any inconvenience this may cause.
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Updated links for school property and transport pages on education.govt.nz

Last year in the School Bulletin Issue 108 [PDF] we advised we were making some changes to the 
way our school property and transport webpages were organised to improve the user experience 
and discoverability of content on our website.

Through our website analytics, we are aware that some school websites and documents may be 
directing visitors to disestablished links that result in a broken link or ‘404 – Page not found’ error.

The table below has some of the most common broken links from the property and transport 
section of our website. Please check your school’s website is up to date with the latest links to 
ensure your school community is getting current and correct information.

Page title Broken link Replacement link

School transport https://www.education.govt.nz/school/
running-a-school/using-school-
transport/

https://education.govt.nz/school/
property-and-transport/transport/

Routes and stops https://education.govt.nz/school/
running-a-school/school-transport/
designing-or-changing-a-school-bus-
routes/

https://education.govt.nz/school/
property-and-transport/transport/
designing-or-changing-a-school-
bus-routes/

School Transport 
Assistance (STA) 
eligibility

https://education.govt.nz/school/
running-a-school/school-transport/
sta-eligibility/

https://education.govt.nz/school/
property-and-transport/transport/
sta-eligibility/

Specialised 
School Transport 
Assistance (SESTA)

https://education.govt.nz/school/
running-a-school/school-transport/
sesta/

https://education.govt.nz/school/
property-and-transport/transport/
sesta/

The next school bulletin on 16 March will include a link to a survey on Healthy Relationship 
Education (HRE), which we are coordinating on behalf of the Sexual Violence Prevention Advisory 
Board. The purpose of the survey is to guide updated curriculum resources and support for 
schools/kura to tackle New Zealand’s high rates of sexual violence.

Teachers and leaders responsible for delivering HRE to Years 9-13 are encouraged to complete 
this survey which will ask about: 

• how you design and teach HRE in your curriculum

• your experience with external providers you have engaged to support HRE in your curriculum.

Until then, if you have any questions please contact the researcher for this project Kara Scally-
Irvine at kara.scallyirvine@education.govt.nz

Healthy Relationship Education survey coming soon
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General Information

Expressions of Interest applications for the Advance Classroom Expertise Teacher (ACET) 
recognition are open now, closing 12 March. 

The ACET allowance recognises primary teachers who have developed an exemplary level of 
classroom practice. It provides an alternative career pathway (as opposed to formalised leadership 
and management roles) for teachers who want to stay in the classroom and who have developed 
their expertise to a level above that of the Experienced Teacher professional standards. A 
recognised ACET receives an ongoing allowance of $5,000 per annum.

Visit the TeachNZ website for further information and to apply.

ACET expression of interest applications open

The Fulbright Distinguished Awards in Teaching Programme is for highly accomplished New 
Zealand teachers in primary or secondary schooling to participate in an intensive professional 
development programme in the US. 

The awards offer the chance for a four month professional development programme based at one 
of three host US universities. The programme includes academic coursework, leadership training, 
instructional technology seminars and opportunities to observe, co-teach and share expertise 
in elementary and secondary schools. Each participant will also complete an individual or group 
project relevant to their teaching.

Two awards are granted each year. Applications are open now, closing 15 March.

Successful applicants are entitled to return travel, institution fees and a monthly maintenance 
allowance, alongside other benefits. 

For more information, visit the Fulbright website.

Fulbright Distinguished Awards in Teaching Programme

We’re running a survey for you to share feedback on the content and format of the Bulletin. We 
want to make sure you’re getting what you need out of our communication with you. Please share 
any throughts or feedback by 9 April. 

School Bulletin survey
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Regional news
 q  Tai Tokerau 

 q  Auckland

 q  Waikato

 q  Bay of Plenty, Waiariki

 q  Taranaki, Whanganui, Manawatū

 q  Hawke’s Bay, Tairāwhiti

 q  Wellington

 q  Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast

 q  Canterbury, Chatham Islands

 q  Otago, Southland

Te Uru Rākau (Forestry NZ) invites schools to join its effort to plant one billion trees by 2028.

Through the One Billion Trees Matariki Tu Rākau initiative, funding is available for schools to plant 
trees in celebration of special people or events. It’s also a way to influence climate change and 
improve our environment.

Schools decide where and what to plant (though the preference is for native, regionally appropriate 
species), how to celebrate their people/events and who will prepare and maintain the planting 
areas. The grant covers applications for up to one hectare in size. 

To get involved or to discuss your application, email matarikiturakau@mpi.govt.nz or call 0800 00 
83 33. More details are available on the Te Uru Rākau website.

One Billion Trees funding for schools

Sign up to receive the fortnightly Education Gazette | Tukutuku Kōrero articles directly in your 
inbox.

Education Gazette newsletter
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Tēnā koutou katoa

Memorial in honour of our rangatira Dame 
Whina Cooper
The new bronze statue of Dame Whina Cooper 
was unveiled on 3 February at Waipuna Marae 
in Panguru. The statue recognises the incredible 
land march Dame Whina undertook in 1975 with 
her granddaughter Irenee Cooper, marching from 
Te Hapua to Parliament in Wellington to campaign 
against the loss of Māori land. Dame Whina’s 

influence has continued and her words epitomise keeping the child 
at the centre of all we do:

“Take care of our children. Take care of what they hear, take care 
of what they see, take care of what they feel. For how the children 
grow so will be the shape of Aotearoa.”

It was a privilege to be part of the unveiling and see Dame Whina’s mokopuna, Irenee, continuing 
her message.

Professional Learning and Development (PLD) – deadline reminder
Term 1 applications close 13 March. A Quick Guide to the Online System Proposal Questions can 
be found here.

There will be three opportunities in 2020 to apply for locally- focused PLD:

• Term 1 submitted by Friday 13 March

• Term 3 Submitted by Friday 14 August (New Priorities)

• Term 4 Submitted by Friday 6 October.

Water shortage in Tai Tokerau
Civil Defence has published guidance on conserving our water supply in Tai Tokerau. Please 
contact your school advisor with any specific concerns.

Finally, a reminder the 2020 Prime Minister’s Education Excellence Awards are now open. Entries 
close Friday 10 April. Visit the website to enter and find more information.

Ngā mihi nui

Hira

Tai Tokerau | Hira Gage
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Tēnā koe 

The busyness of 2020 is already very apparent. Many of you are involved 
in special initiatives and projects outside of your normal school routines and 
priorities. The Learning Support – School Led Initiative and co-designed 
attendance services pilot model in South Auckland are two examples of us 
working effectively together to achieve the best outcomes for learners. We look 
forward to seeing the positive outcomes of these over the year.    
  
Thank you for your work in keeping staff and communities informed of 
the actions required to limit the possible spread of the COVID-19 (Novel 

Coronavirus). As you are aware, our information continues to change to reflect the latest advice. It 
is important that you regularly check the latest information on our website and that of the Ministry 
of Health.   

Incredible Years update
From 10 – 14 February, the Auckland PB4L team worked alongside national office, Werry 
Workforce Whāraurau and Massey University to deliver four Incredible Years events: 

• Incredible Years Autism (IYA) 

• Group Leader training (Parent and Teacher programmes)

• IY Toddler Consult Day 

• IY Forum.

The training was delivered by a mentor from the US and programme developer Dr Carolyn 
Webster-Stratton, who gave a keynote address at the forum.

MoE Auckland now has four group leaders trained in the IYA Parent programme and three in IYA 
Teacher. This supports our regional contribution to the Learning Support Action Plan priorities, 
particularly around early intervention and neurodiverse learners. 

One purpose of IY is to encourage protective factors that research shows help reduce the effects 
of ACEs (Adverse Child Experiences), for example: 

• positive, nurturing parenting skills

• stable and safe family relationships

• household rules and monitoring

• developing trusting and loving relationships 

• forming a positive attitude, social and emotional competence.

Auckland | Isabel Evans
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In 2019, Incredible Years programmes in Auckland reached approximately 700 parents/caregivers 
and 800 teachers.

If you are interested in learning more about the Incredible Years programmes, please contact 
PB4L.Wellington@education.govt.nz or phone 04 96329545.

Principal hui – attendance service co-design
Since October 2019, we have engaged with a group of principals in the South Auckland B 
attendance service area to co-design an attendance service to better meet principals’ needs and 
that of their community. A wider forum to engage with principals of remaining schools in the service 
area was held on 14 February to provide them with the proposed co-designed pilot model, get 
their feedback and outline next steps.   

Associate Minister of Education Tracey Martin attended the forum and acknowledged principals’ 
willingness and commitment to working collaboratively on this mahi. The pilot model is intended to 
be in place for the beginning of Term 2.  

Ngā mihi nui, 

Isabel Evans
Director of Education for Auckland

Feel free to call me on 09 632 9333 or email me at: isabel.evans@education.govt.nz
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E rau rangatira mā tēnā koutou

Commemoration for Rangiaowhia
I had the privilege of attending the commemorations for Rangiaowhia on 21 
February along with my Ministry colleagues and hundreds of children from local 
schools and kura. According to marae elders, 
the name Rangi-ao-whia comes from the rich 
lands of the district being fertilized in the waters 
of nearby swamps and creeks and rain from 
the clouds that course (aowhia) across the sky 

(rangi), which is an excerpt taken from Ka Aowhia Te Rangi, a rich 
history poorly known Nā te Kōmiti Marae o Taarewaanga.

Scott Wilson, principal of Puahue School, who attended with his 
senior student leaders, shared how he is integrating the narrative 
of their school emblem (the flower of the gourd – Pua – Hue) and 
where Puahue School is situated, into his school curriculum. This 
will enable students to learn the mātauranga unique to them and 
which they won’t learn anywhere else in the world!

Ngāti Apakura and Ngāti Hinetu hosted the day, starting with 
a dawn ceremony. Many dignitaries from iwi, the Catholic and 
Anglican churches, the University of Waikato, local government, 
families and whānau were there. Pictured right are Professor Tom Roa and Rubina Wheeler 
standing beside the pou at Hairini Hall. I would like to acknowledge Tom, Rubina and Bill Harris for 
their leading roles in enabling this kaupapa to come to life. 

If you are interested in visiting Rangiaowhia as a national and regional site of significance for your 
staff and students, see the website www.tearawai.nz 

Recent lockdown and using Mataara
We had a recent event in which police contacted us to let us know that they were pursuing a 
potentially armed suspect and requested we inform schools, kura and early learning services in 
a specified area to initiate lockdown procedures. We used our Mataara tool to send simultaneous 
texts and emails to the emergency contact numbers and email addresses you supplied to us. We 
followed up with phone calls to anyone who did not respond. 

While the police were, thankfully, able to resolve things quickly, several things could have gone 
more smoothly. It is vital that schools understand what Mataara is and how it works, and 
respond to the text messages we send.  

Since the tragic events in Christchurch, police have had a designated phone set up in each of our 
regional offices so they can contact us if a lockdown needs to be initiated. The police provide us 
with the designated area that need to be locked down as they do not have contact details for every 
school, kura, kōhanga reo and early learning centre. The protocol is for us to notify those in the 
area and Mataara allows us to limit the area to specific streets and blocks. Schools that are not 

Waikato | Paula Rawiri
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notified by us as they are not within the zone police requested to go into lockdown, are still able to 
initiate a lockdown procedure if they choose.
 
We also found, as with our previous uses of Mataara, that some emergency contact information 
we hold for schools needs to be updated. If your information needs updating it’s important to 
contact your education advisor ASAP.

Below are some examples of texts sent through Mataara during recent emergencies. If you are 
the emergency contact for your school or kura and receive a similar message, please respond 
immediately:

“Message from the Ministry of Education: Kia ora, we’ve been advised of a Lockdown in 
your area. Please reply: 1 (Initiated Lockdown Procedure)”.

“This is the Ministry of Education. We understand there is a water shortage in your area. 
Can you please indicate if you have had to close or need help? Please reply: 1 (Open); 2 
(Open-NEED HELP); 3 (Closed); or 4 (Closed-NEED HELP)”
 
“Message from the Ministry of Education: Kia ora, we’ve been advised of Flooding in your 
area. Please reply: 1 (Open); 2 (Open-NEED HELP); 3 (Closed); or 4 (Closed-NEED HELP). If 
you need help, we will contact you as soon as possible.”

March test
We will run a test of Mataara in March. The message will start with “TEST: This is a message from 
the Ministry of Education” followed by instructions to respond. 

Please respond accordingly as this will give us a good idea of coverage. We will follow up with 
those that don’t respond over the following week. We’ll also use this test to ensure our 2020 
contacts have been updated. 

Courses and workshops
I am pleased to introduce our programme of professional development workshops for parents and 
educators for 2020. In offering these workshops, we hope to promote participation, engagement 
and achievement for children and young people. The workshops aim to complement other 
professional learning opportunities across a school, kura, kōhanga reo or early learning service 
setting. They are a part of a range of services for children and their families available from the 
Ministry of Education and the Resource Teacher for Learning and Behaviour. You can find the 
schedule here [PDF].

Māori Education Trust Scholarships 
A reminder that scholarships are still open for secondary, undergraduate and postgraduate. 
Applications close 4.30pm Friday Paenga-whāwhā (April). For more information visit the Māori 
Education Trust site.

Noho ora mai
Paula

Feel free to call me on 07 850 8924 or email me at: paula.rawiri@education.govt.nz
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Kia ora and talofa lava

Learning Support Coordinator induction hui
Dawid de Villiers and I attended the Learning Support Coordinators (LSC) 
induction hui in Wellington on 20-21 February. The hui was an opportunity to 
connect with our LSCs and several principals, but also hear from Associate 
Minister of Education Tracey Martin and Deputy Secretary Katrina Casey who 
reminded everyone of the intent and vision of the LSC role.

ASG Teaching Excellence Awards 
It was a pleasure to attend the ASG National Excellence in Teaching Awards at The Grand Hall 
in Parliament on 21 February. Minister of Education Chris Hipkins celebrated teaching excellence 
in his inspirational address, telling stories of teachers who had a positive impact on his life. He 
reminded the audience of the importance of teachers connecting with students, saying “truly 
inspiring teachers make connections with their students. It was their empathy and connection to me 
I will always remember”. Thank you to Patrick Walsh, the current chair of these wonderful awards. 

Free and healthy lunches in schools
Many of you will have seen the great publicity this initiative received over 
the last fortnight. I am so thrilled for the 21 schools and kura in our region 
that took up the invitation. It has been fantastic to hear the outcomes for 
the more than 5,000 children and their schools – well worth the one or two 
teething problems, I say!

Dr Daryn Bean
It was a real pleasure to host Dr Daryn Bean, our recently appointed 
Kaiwhakarite Mātāmuri mō te Mātauranga Māori/Deputy Secretary – 
Māori Education. Daryn spent time talking with staff before addressing our 
region’s iwi forum. He talked to our leadership team about his doctoral 
thesis – Manurau: a conceptual framework of Māori leadership practice 
in the New Zealand public sector. He also spoke about how Māori 
leadership practices are designed and constructed through personal 
models of leadership shaped by Māori values, legacies, whakapapa, and whānau upbringing. 

Māori leadership practice has influence beyond the hierarchical structures of kāwanatanga. 
Metaphorically, Māori public servants are manu kōrero (literally, knowledge birds) who, given the 
right conditions, would not operate alone but operate as many birds as manurau (literally, one 
hundred birds). They work inside kāwanatanga, empowering and leading others, expressing 
rangatiratanga from a position of personal integrity, humility and authority.   

Bay of Plenty, Waiariki | Ezra Schuster

Children at Murupara Area 
School receiving their free and 
healthy lunch
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Prime Minister’s Excellence in Education Awards
These annual awards have opened up for 2020. I really encourage you to consider entering (see 
the item earlier in the Bulletin) as it’s an opportunity to showcase what you are doing best. Last 
year our region had six finalists – the highest number for any region. To top it off, three of our 
finalists won their particular category, with Rotorua Boys’ High School taking out the Supreme 
Award. What an absolute showcase of outstanding effort.

Our 2019 winners and finalists 
Rotorua Boys’ High School  Winner of Supreme Award and Excellence in Leading 
Te Kōhanga Reo ki Rotokawa  Winner of Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
Tiaki Early Learning Centre  Winner of Excellence in Health and Wellbeing Education.

Te Kōhanga Reo o Tarimano  Finalist Focus Prize 
Te Kōhanga Reo o Tarimano  Finalist Excellence in Engaging 
Te Kōhanga Reo ki Rotokawa  Finalist Focus Prize
Toitoi Manawa, Fairhaven School  Finalist Health and Wellbeing Education
Toitoi Manawa, Fairhaven School  Finalist Excellence in Leading
Rotorua Boys’ High School             Finalist Excellence in Health and Wellbeing Education
Rotorua Boys’ High School             Finalist Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
Elstree Kindergarten    Finalist Excellence in Engaging

Secondary Schools Police programme – Tauranga
Jayne Furlong, our principal advisor secondary/transitions attended the pōwhiri at Bethlehem 
College for the new Secondary Schools Police Course starting in Tauranga this year. Jayne 
says it was a pleasure to be there and this course is the first of its kind in the country. Eight 
local secondary schools – Mt Maunganui College, 
Tauranga Boys’ College, Tauranga Girls’ College, 
Papamoa College, Otumoetai College, Aquinas 
College, Bethlehem College and Te Puke High 
School – pooled their resources to establish the 
course, making it available to a wide group of keen 
students from across the region. 

The collaborative model has been developed and 
designed by the local CATE with Bethlehem College 
providing a learning environment and hosting the TIC 
for 2020. District Commander Superintendent Andy 
McGregor welcomed the students to the course and 
thanked the schools for establishing this innovative 
model of delivery. Following the pōwhiri, students went 
straight into orientation and the course got underway.

Some of the 24 students with Bethlehem College 
teacher Sarah Pinchin and District Commander 
Superintendent Andy McGregor
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Meet and greet sessions
I really enjoyed meeting with you over the last fortnight or so at the meet and greet sessions. 
Education is such an exciting field to be involved in at present, so to be able to talk with you about 
the changes is always a pleasure and hearing your views and questions is very refreshing. The 
last session wil be held in Rotorua on Wednesday 4 March, 10 – 11.30am at our office on level 
3, 1144 Pukaki Street, Rotorua. If you’d like to come along please email or ring my executive 
assistant Janice Fernando on 07 343 1367 or janice.fernando@education.govt.nz

He Aituā
My sincere condolences go to Roz and her James Street School whānau in Whakatane. Two well-
respected and admired staff members have passed within the last fortnight. My thoughts are with 
you all.

Feel free to email me at ezra.schuster@education.govt.nz or call me on 07 349 8309 if there is 
anything you’d like to discuss. 

Ia manuia 

Ezra Schuster
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Kia ora koutou
 
I know you’ve been busy with beginning of year activities and settling students 
into their learning. I would like to thank all those schools who submitted their 
charters (due by 1 March). You will have received an acknowledgment that your 
charter has been received when you uploaded it through the School Data Portal. 
Education advisors are currently reading these to understand how your goals and 
targets support your students learning.
 
Principal appointment 

Congratulations to Charlaine Spencer who has been appointed principal of Kaimata School. 
Charlaine is currently the associate principal at Central School Te Kura Waenga O Ngāmotu in 
New Plymouth.

Ministry contact information
By now all schools should have received their updated Ministry contact information sheet. Please 
email enquiries.whanganui@education.govt.nz if you have not received this.

Award recognition 
Congratulations to Carl McIntyre on being awarded one of six leadership in education awards at 
the Australian Scholarships Group National Excellence in Teaching Awards at Parliament recently. 
Carl also won the overall leadership in education award. Carl is a teacher at Cornerstone Christian 
School in Palmerston North.
 
Green School New Zealand opening
On 14 February, we attended the opening celebrations for what may be New Zealand’s newest 
school. Green School New Zealand is a provisionally registered private school operating on Koru 
Road near New Plymouth. The school offers an innovative educational experience based on 
principles of environmental sustainability and future focused student centred learning. 

Withdrawing a student from your roll — helpful tip
We have noticed some children are slipping through the gaps because schools are taking them off 
their roll too early. The only times you should remove a student from your roll is when they have 
been absent for 20 school days or if ENROL sends a request to enter their last day of attendance 
(in the case of a withdrawal or an exclusion). 

If a parent intends to withdraw their child from your school and asks for the child to be removed 
from roll, please advise them that they need to enrol at the new school before this can occur. You 
have the ability to start the non-enrolment process if you are concerned that the child may not enrol 
at another school. For more details please see our Guide to using ENROL

If you need to contact me please call 06 349 6304, 027 275 1450 or email marlene.clarkson@
education.govt.nz

Ngā mihi nui, 
Marlene Clarkson, Director of Education, Taranaki Whanganui Manawatū

Taranaki, Whanganui, Manawatū | Marlene Clarkson
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Tēnā koutou katoa

I was privileged to attend one of the training days for the new leaning support 
coordinators in Wellington recently. This is a new initiative and I appreciate 
our schools’ willingness to work through the implementation process and work 
with us to address any issues as they arise. Thank you for the effort all schools 
are making to support students who require extra help to remain engaged and 
thriving in their learning.

Free and healthy lunches launch
We were very fortunate to host Prime Minister and Minister for Child Poverty 

Reduction Jacinda Ardern, Minister of Education Chris Hipkins, Minister Stuart Nash and local MP 
Meka Whaitiri at the launch of the free and healthy school lunch programme at Flaxmere Primary 
School on 20 February. The school is one of 21 in our region participating in the pilot programme. 
All schools have worked extremely hard to meet the requirements and get up and running for 2020. 

We are excited to hear schools are already starting to see benefits of the pilot in their children. 
Flaxmere Primary Principal Robyn Isaacson noted it has helped reduce barriers to learning, a key 
element of the policy programme pilot

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Hunaara Waerehu, Year 13 student of Te Kura Kaupapa 
Māori o Te Waiū o Ngāti Porou who achieved top NCEA results in New 
Zealand for Te Reo Rangatira, and Pounamu Wharehinga who attended at 
Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Horouta Wānanga in 2019 and was named top 
scholar for NCEA Level 3 Te Reo Māori. 

TKKM o Te Waiū Principal Phil Heeney says Hunaara is a student who is 
passionate about his Ngāti Poroutanga and that he is one of their ‘go to’ 
students to sit on the pae at the kura. Hunaara hopes to study for a Bachelor 

of Commerce degree majoring in accounting at the University of Auckland next year.

Pounamu will begin study this year at Massey University in Wellington. She is pursuing a 
qualification in commercial music, an area where she is already making her mark having released 
an EP in 2015 and winning the Mana Wahine Award at the Smokefree Tangata Beats National 
Finals last year.

Both have been awarded a $2000 per year scholarship to be used towards tertiary education. Ka 
mau kē te wēhi kōrua!

Hawke’s Bay, Tairāwhiti | Claire Hague
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Schools to Skies
We recently had the RNZAF visit for Art Deco weekend. They used the opportunity to take the 
Grumman Aircraft to visit Taradale Intermediate, Tamatea Intermediate and St Mary’s School 
(Hastings).

Left photo: Charelle Pere (principal advisor secondary tertiary, Tairawhiti), two RNZAF staff, Moana Waiwiri  (principal 
advisor secondary tertiary, Hawkes Bay) and A/Sgt Debbie Aitken. Right photo: Two students from Tamatea 
Intermediate school.

These visits were aimed at creating enthusiasm in STEM careers for Year 7 and 8 girls and 
hopefully increasing the number of girls taking STEM subjects in Years 11 to 13.  These students 
can then be eligible for the annual Air Force residential camp for Year 13 girls, School to Skies.

The Year 7/8 programme sees RNZAF in a school for the day working on the Grumman aircraft, 
learning about principles of flight, completing leaderless activities and having lots of fun doing it.

Visit from Riki Ellison
We hosted Riki Ellison at the new Hastings Police Station in February. 
Riki is of Māori descent (Ngāi Tahu) and was born in Christchurch but 
relocated with his mother to Los Angeles when he was young and 
became a successful NFL player. 

In 2006, Riki founded the Youth Impact Programme (YIP) for 
disadvantaged and at-risk adolescent boys in inner-cities. There have 
been 35 YIPs in 14 major American cities and major universities. 
The YIP has been recognised twice by the United States Congress 
in Senate and House Congressional Resolutions for its overall 
achievements, innovation and impact.

Riki is connected to Hawke’s Bay through his great grandfather who attended Te Aute College, so 
came to speak to a group of 35 people including Mayor Hazelhurst, government representatives 
and Ngāti Kahungunu about running a Hawke’s Bay YIP programme.

As always, if there is anything you’d like to discuss or if you have a good news story you would like 
us to share, please email me at claire.hague@education.govt.nz or call 06 831 0667.

Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou
Claire
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Tēnā koutou

I can’t quite believe it’s March already! I hope everyone is settling in to the term 
and making the most of the impressive summer weather.

Last Thursday and Friday I attended the 
Learning Support Coordinators Induction Forum 
at Te Papa. Approximately 200 newly appointed 
LSCs along with a principal from each of their 
clusters/kāhui ako attended. The two days 

were an opportunity to hear from Associate Minister of Education 
Tracey Martin on the Government’s intent behind this initiative and 
gave attendees more clarity on these new roles. It was great to 
meet a number of the LSCs and principals. 

Ngāti Kahungunu Regional Kapa Haka Competition
Mā mua ka kite a muri, Mā muri ka ora a mua

Those who lead give sight to those who follow, those who follow give life to those who lead

Wairarapa hosted the Ngāti Kahungunu Regional Kapa Haka Competition in Masterton on 22 
February. Wairarapa ka hoki mai te reo was the theme. The event opened with a rousing haka 
powhiri with over 200 local tauira from Lakeview School, te Kura Kaupapa Māori of Wairarapa, 
Makoura College, Wairarapa College, Solway College and Chanel College participating. The 
regional competitions see many of our local secondary students competing, having progressed 
from the ranks of their school and kura kapa haka. Congratulations to all the kapa that performed 
and to those four that placed to represent the region at the 2021 National Te Matatini competition 
at Eden Park in Auckland: Te Kapa o Ngāti Ranginui, Matangirau, Te Rangiura o Wairarapa and 
Tamatea Arikinui. Now the hard yards begin for these kapa in preparation for 2021.

2019 Scholarships announced
NZQA has announced the 2019 New Zealand Scholarship Award winners – congratulations to the 
following students in our region.

2019 Premier Award winners 
Name School

Liam Anderson Outstanding Scholarship in chemistry, physics, 
Spanish and statistics
Scholarship in biology, calculus, English and health 
and physical education

Wellington College

Nicholas Patel Outstanding Scholarship in calculus, chemistry, 
physics, and statistics
Scholarship in biology

Wellington College

Wellington | Roy Sye

Minister Martin addresses the LSC Forum
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2019 Top Subject Scholarship Award winners

Subject Name School

History Jesse Richardson Wellington College

Japanese James Tanuma Onslow College

Spanish Liam Anderson Wellington College

2019 Outstanding Scholar Award winners 

Name School

Felix Goddard Scots College

Carlos Mendonca Onslow College

Florence Oakley St Oran’s College

Jesse Richardson Wellington College

Antonio Salamat Kapiti College

Kate Twomey Wellington Girls’ College

Kevin Ye Tawa College

2020 Prime Minister’s Education Excellence Awards
Applications are open for the Prime Minister’s Education Excellence Awards. Last year Holy 
Family School, Porirua, won the Excellence in Engaging category – view their story on the Awards 
website.

Māori Education Trust Scholarships
The Māori Education Trust Scholarships are still open for secondary, undergraduate and 
postgraduate. Applications close 4.30pm Friday Paenga-whāwhā (April) 2020. 
View the application criteria at the Māori Education Trust site. 
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International science opportunities in 2020
Year 12 and 13 science students can apply to attend these international science and technology 
events. Applications close 17 March. Visit the Royal Society | Te Apārangi website for more 
information.

Event Dates

USA International Space Camp Late June/early July 2020

Future Experiences in Agriculture, Science and Technology 
(FEAST) Australia

28 June – 1 July 2020

Youth ANZAAS (Australia, New Zealand Association for 
Advancement of Science), Australia

early July 2020

Dr Bessie F. Lawrence International Summer Science Institute, 
Israel (costs fully funded)

7-30 July 2020

London International Youth Science Forum (five places with one 
fully funded Māori student opportunity)

29 July – 12 August 2020

Asia Science Camp July/August 2020

Summer Research School in Mathematics and Informatics, Bulgaria 26 July – 15 August 2020

European Space Camp, Norway 2-9 August 2020

XLAB International Science Camp, Germany 1-23 August 2020

National Youth Science Forum, Australia mid to end January 2021

The Royal Society Te Apārangi administers the Talented School Students Travel Award, funded by 
the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, and will support up to 60% of the recipient’s 
international travel and registration costs. 

Rongotai College student, Lufilufi Afaese Lene-Isara attended the 2019 Asian Science Camp in 
China. You can read Lufilufi’s story here. In 2018, Iritana Bennett-Fakahau from Ōtaki College was 
the recipient of the London International Youth Science Forum Māori scholarship. You can read 
Iritana’s story here. 

Ngā Manaakitanga

Roy Sye
Director of Education for Wellington
roy.sye@education.govt.nz
Ph: 04 463 8668, Mobile: 027 836 4850
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Tēna koutou katoa

The term is well and truly underway. I look forward to seeing you all at our 
upcoming regional hui where I will be joined by Joanie Wilson (strategic advisor 
Māori), Simon Blatchford (education manager), Christine Curnow, Mike Ness, 
Rachel Patrick, Jan Hills (service manager), Robyn McLeary-Hooper (manager 
learning support), Ryan Holt (infrastructure manager) and Lydia Ireland 
(principal advisor) to share our latest areas of work and to hear what’s on top for 
you. 

The Marlborough venue has now been confirmed at Clubs of Marlborough, noting that the 
MoE refugee settlement hui commences 11am, regional sector hui at 1.30pm, followed by the 
Marlborough Primary Principals Association meeting at 4.30pm:

• 11 March, Regional Hui, 1pm-4pm, Saxton Oval, Stoke

• 12 March, Regional Hui, 1.30pm-4.30pm, Clubs of Marlborough, Blenheim

• 18 March, Regional Hui, 1pm-4pm The Ashley, Greymouth

If you have any queries about these hui, please contact my principal advisor Lydia Ireland on (03) 
539 1533. Please RSVP Tina.Marshall@education.govt.nz by 9 March.

I would like to take the opportunity to welcome the following new principals:

• Lisa Malones  Motupipi School

• Anita Phillips  Seddon School

• Leah Marris   St Canice’s School (Westport)

• Peter Knowles            Waikawa Bay School 

• Jeremy Marshall            Marlborough Boys’ College (Acting Principal)

NZSTA workshops in our region

Governance Essentials 2 
This workshop follows on from the Governance Essentials 1 workshop, and covers knowledge 
underpinping the board’s role. In this workshop the legislative framework, National Administrative 
Guidelines (NAGs), governance model and planning and reporting cycle are discussed. 
Also included are the Government’s identified priority groups of learners and the board’s key 
documentation. 
 
Finance 1 
Financial governance is part of the work of each board. This workshop introduces what the board’s 
responsibilities are, the relevant legislation and links to your strategic plan and the various roles 

Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast | Derek Lucić
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and responsibilities of finance. This workshop is the first of two finance workshops. 
 
The Employer Role 
This workshop explores a board’s role as employer. This includes basic employment principles, 
board culture, policies and practices and board delegations. This workshop is pitched at a base 
level and offers opportunities to discuss current understanding. 

Governance Essentials 2 Finance 1 Employer Role

Location Date and link to enrol Date and link to enrol Date and link to enrol

Blenheim 16 March 25 March 1 April

Greymouth TBA

Havelock TBA

Hokitika TBA

Kaikoura 3 March 26 March

Nelson 17 March 23 March 19 March

Hope School wins national space competition  
Congratulations to Room 3 at Hope School (the youngest 
class) who recently won the New Zealand Space Agency 
competition Message to the Future. They had to answer 
the question “What will be our future in space?” in 200 
words and were up against Y0-8s across the country. 

Deputy Secretary Te Ao Māori – Kaiwhakarite 
Mātāmuri mo te Mātauranga Māori 
Daryn Bean, our Deputy Secretary Te Ao Māori, will 
visit two areas in our region next month (he intends to 
visit all geographical areas in our region, dates yet to be 
confirmed). The purpose is to establish relationships, listen and understand the realities of our 
regional contexts and work programmes. Daryn would like to hui with local iwi/rūnanga leaders, 
principals and any Māori education champions. Below are dates, with venues and times to be 
confirmed. If you have any queries or wish to RSVP, please contact Joanie.Wilson@education.
govt.nz by 16 March.

26 March Rūnanga Hui  Hokitika, 
  Sector Hui   Greymouth
  Ministry Hui  Greymouth, Ministry office
   
27 March Iwi Hui  Nelson, Ministry of Education office
  Sector Hui  Nelson
  Ministry Hui  Nelson, Ministry of Education office
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Free Short Film Screening – Documenting Tuia 250 in Marlborough
This film is brought to you by the Tõtaranui 250 Trust. Tuia 250 was an incredible experience for 
our region. There will be a free short film screening at Event Cinemas, Blenheim on Wednesday 
18 March from 6pm to 7pm.

Reserve your seats by 9 March by emailing your name, telephone number and number of people 
to megan@totaranui250.co.nz. Read more on the Tōtaranui 250 Trust website

Māori Flourishing 
Te Tau Ihu o te Waka ā Maui Senior Regional Kapahaka competition:
Ngā mihi manahau ki ngā kaihaka katoa I tu I ngā whakataetae o tēnei rohe, i te rā whakataa. 

Congratulations to those who performed at the regional kapa haka competition on 21-22 February 
including kaiako, parents, students, public servants and people passionate to keep te reo Māori 
alive in our region. The crowd was entertained by the intermediate kapa haka groups who 
represented our region last year, who performed to thank all who sponsored them.  

Two teams in the region will represent Te Tau Ihu next year at the Te Matatini National Kapa Haka 
competitions: Te Kura Tai Waka and Kia Ngāwari. Hei mataktitaki koutou ki ngā kapa i runga i te 
pouaka whakaata Māori. Anei te hono ā rorohiko (here is the link).

Ngā mihi
Derek Lucić
027 605 2015
Derek.Lucic@education.govt.nz
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Kia ora

It has been wonderful hearing from you about the great activities and 
celebrations our tamariki have been taking part in over the last fortnight. This 
week’s newsletter starts with two of them. 

Crown and Moriori sign a Deed of Settlement
On 14 February, Moriori descendants met with Crown representatives at 
Kōpinga Marae on Rēkohu, (Chatham Islands/Wharekauri), to sign the Deed 
of Settlement which includes a Crown apology, agreed historical account and 

financial and cultural redress for historical breaches of the Treaty. 

Te One and Kaiangaroa Schools were given the 
opportunity to visit Kōpinga Marae for the signing 
and were a beautiful part of the celebration singing a 
rongo (waiata).

This settlement recognises Moriori as the waina pono 
(original inhabitants) and one of the tangata whenua 
groups of the Chatham Islands today. 

The settlement is a testament to the courage, commitment and tenacity of Moriori. This was an 
historic and moving day on Rēkohu/Chatham Islands and also very significant time for our own 
Erin King and her hūnau (whānau). It was an honour for Erin to take part and she has transcribed 
the Crown Apology to Moriori for us [PDF]. 

Clued Up Kids safety programme
Clued Up Kids is a half-day programme teaching 
safety skills to Year 5 and 6 students. They 
experience interactive real-life emergency 
situations in a safe environment and are given 
basic skills to keep themselves safe.  

Held at the Christchurch Justice Precinct in 
February, there was an opportunity for students 
to identify hazards, learn how to react and what 
role emergency services play.  Students who 
took part in the series of short and interesting scenarios had no idea what was happening next – 
this helped maintain their interest and enthusiasm through the duration of the course.

Lockdown drills
We are here to support you and guidance continues to be developed and evolve. We have 
recently been approached by some principals about lockdown drills. A friendly reminder that 

Canterbury, Chatham Islands | Coralanne Child

Students from Linwood North, Te Waka Unua and Bromley 
Schools with local emergency services at the Justice Precinct
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you should plan for lockdowns as part of your comprehensive emergency preparedness. When 
lockdown drills are well planned they increase skills for responding appropriately without elevating 
the anxiety of anyone taking part. As with fire drills and other safety programmes, lockdown drills 
familiarise students and teachers with a system that they will be able to follow quickly, effectively 
and safely. Here are some suggestions that may be helpful.

Parents/caregivers
Notice of upcoming lockdown drills, and your plans and processes for it, needs to be well 
communicated with your parent community prior to it taking place. Add lockdown drill information 
to parent handbooks that includes the rationale for and procedures of your drills. If parents know 
your plan they will also know what to do in an emergency. It is a good idea to provide parents/
caregivers with guidance/key messages on how they can talk to their children about the lockdown 
drill afterwards.

Drill
Teachers can calmly explain the purpose of the drill to their classes and what to expect. Children 
need to understand they are practicing so they can be safe in the unlikely event of an emergency. 
This will reassure them that the adults around them are prepared and will help them stay safe. 
Always clearly announce lockdown drills. For example: This is a drill. We are now practicing how 
to keep safe in the event of an emergency. This is a drill.

Practices should be tailored to student’s developmental level to minimise the potential for any 
unintended harm. Take into account students with behavioural, communication and/or sensory 
needs and plan for what you think is necessary.  

Staff responsibilities should also be managed to ensure those best placed can take the lead in 
challenging situations. An effective response should result in staff who inspire calm and confidence 
in students. Again, all planned lockdown drills to be well communicated with your parent 
community.

After the drill
After classroom drills you may plan for a full school lockdown drill. Following that, you may want 
to think about holding an assembly to let everyone know how well they did and to give any other 
positive feedback. It is also useful to provide an opportunity for students and staff members to 
share their reactions to the lockdown drill. 

Ensure that an evaluation of the lockdown drill is conducted. With regular practices students are 
less likely to become anxious or frightened. They will understand that their teachers are practicing 
a plan to keep them safe.

Grow Waitaha 
Grow Waitaha invites you to enter DigiAwards 2020, which enables primary and intermediate 
students throughout Waitaha to design, develop and showcase their digital outcomes. The event 
encourages and celebrates the digital creativity of our ākonga. Keep an eye on the Grow Waitaha 
webpage for more information.
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Learning Support Co-ordinators Induction Forum
The Learning Support Coordinator (LSC) is a very exciting 
new role, and the LSCs attended the induction forum in 
Christchurch on 25-26 February. Due to the high level of 
interest, we also invited one principal from each cluster 
allocated LSCs to attend. A big thanks to Hornby Primary 
School for their wonderful performance at the opening.

The forum was an opportunity for LSCs to meet each other, 
establish local networks and get to know their Ministry of 
Education contacts. It also covered core functions, the 
Learning Support Action Plan (LSAP), an overview of the Learning Support Delivery Model 
(LSDM) and a range of resources to help them plan and prioritise their activities. 

It was also an opportunity to acknowledge Associate Minister of Education Tracey Martin’s mahi in 
this work. Minister Martin has been key to the development of the LSAP where one of the priorities 
is LSCs.

LSCs will work within schools, kura and the wider cluster to ensure appropriate learning support 
is provided to children and young people with additional needs. LSCs are an integral part of the 
LSDM and we look forward to working with them. 

Sharing learning support information
Learning support information about individual children and young people may need to be shared 
in groups. The Guide for groups sharing learning support information [PDF] contains practical 
suggestions based on real scenarios, a consent checklist and protocol templates.

For more information on sharing learning support information, visit our website:
Learning support — Introduction to the sharing information guide
Sharing personal information
Sharing aggregate information
Sharing information about an individual without identifying them
Find out more about sharing information

Mana Whenua Education Facilitator
Samantha Te Maiharoa-Sykes joined the Mātauraka Mahaanui waka in 2019 as a Mana Whenua 
Education Facilitator. 

Fresh from being a senior and junior school team leader at Merrin School, Samantha brings 
knowledge of current best practice teacher pedagogy and localised curriculum. One of the drivers 
of innovative learning and collaborative practice at Merrin School, she built on her experience as 
an early childhood teacher at Kindercare. 

Samantha is thrilled to be on board with Mātauraka Mahaanui and welcomes the chance to 
continue to bring Te Ao Māori into her everyday life. For more information on Mātauraka Mahaanui 
facilitators and opportunities of support, see www.matauraka.co.nz
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Education Gazette
Growing digital citizens of the future
As the Education Gazette releases its second part in its video series on Digital Technologies and 
Hangarau Matihiko, we look at a foundation school near Christchurch that has incorporated a 
digital thread throughout its curriculum and is taking teachers, the Board of Trustees, parents and 
the wider community along on the journey. Read the full article and watch the video here

Property 
Christchurch Schools Rebuild (CSR) programme
The 10 year rebuild of a city’s school network is unprecedented and as at 31 January 2020, 113 of 
the 115 schools in the $1.137 billion Christchurch Schools Rebuild (CSR) are either underway or 
completed.

We were very pleased to have welcomed the newest Canterbury school Te Matauru Primary 
School in Rangiora to the education network at the start of the 2020 school year. 

The breakdown of school project status as at 31 January 2020 is: 

• Competed: 45 

• In construction: 29

• Various stages of design and tender phase: 16 

• Schools in planning phase: 22 

• Schools yet to enter the programme: 2

• On hold: 1

We are on track to have 22 of the school projects completed by the end of 2020.

David Hobern
Programme Manager, Capital Works Southern
E: David.hobern@education.govt.nz P: 03 378 7893 M: 0274 798 958

As always, please do not hesitate to contact us if you wish to discuss any ideas or issues. You can 
always call me on 03 378 7345, 0274 200 251 or email me. I look forward to hearing from you.

Enjoy this fortnight’s bulletin. 

Mā te wā
Coralanne Child
Director of Education for Canterbury | Chatham Islands
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Kia ora koutou and warm Pasifika greetings

Congratulations to Christopher Waugh from Mt Aspiring College for winning 
the Supreme Award for Innovation at the ASG National Excellence in Teaching 
Awards. I’ve enjoyed reading how Mr Waugh’s teaching inspires his students, 
with a focus on student choice and voice. It’s also good to see other schools 
across our region featured in education publications such as Otago Girls’ High 
School’s trial of the Learning Progressions Framework and progress tools in the 
Education Gazette.

Invariably in the busyness of the term we do miss some of these stories – please share them with 
us. It’s great to see what works well and disseminate these ideas further. It’s also timely to think 
about your teaching and governance practices that go above and beyond and consider entering 
these in the Prime Minister’s Education Excellence Awards.  

Kāhui Ako Leaders Hui  
Our Dunedin office hosted a Kāhui Ako Leaders Hui on 18 February, with lead principals and 
across school teachers from 14 of our kāhui ako. The focus of the day was the Local Curriculum 
Design Toolkit | Rapua Te Ara Tika and included four workshops that took a closer look at the 
four tools: Coherent Pathways, Relationships for Learning, Rich Opportunities for Learning and 
Collaborative Inquiry. 

Thank you to Antony Criglington who shared Pomahaka Kāhui Ako’s interpretation of Coherent 
Pathways and Kim Scott who shared how Collaborative Inquiry is structured and works for Lower 
Mataura Valley Kāhui Ako.  

The Local Curriculum Design Tool is available for all schools to use (you don’t have to be in a 
kāhui ako) – instructions to access the tool are on the homepage. Please contact your education 
advisor if you have any questions.

Meetings with principals’ associations
With Term 1 now well underway, it has been good to get back into meeting with principals’ 
associations. Last week I met with a sub-group of the Otago Secondary Schools Principals’ 
Association while Aimee, Judith and Mary met with the Southland Rural Secondary Principals in 
Gore. These meetings are invaluable – not only do they give us a chance to consider and discuss 
issues or concerns affecting you, but they are an opportunity to highlight your current key work and 
what’s coming up.  

With another busy year ahead and lots of work occurring through the Education Work Programme, 
we want to ensure you are aware of what’s going on and able to contribute.  Feedback from these 
meetings is shared with our national office colleagues and having the discussion allows us to help 
shape engagement that works best for your context. More importantly, hearing your concerns 
across associations helps us plan support or raise these further on your behalf. Hearing what 
works well helps us to shape upcoming and future work.

Otago, Southland | Julie Anderson
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PLD reminder 
Applications for the PLD Term 1 allocation round close 13 March. A reminder that there isn’t an 
allocation in Term 2, and from Term 3 the new national priorities will apply.

The new PLD online form is live – training has been held for our staff, PLD providers and some 
principals who were able to attend a session on 21 February.  Over the next few months we will 
look at other opportunities to run further sessions if there is interest. There are also short video 
guides available online, and our education advisors can provide guidance as we all transition 
into this new application system. Feedback so far has been positive and we’re looking forward to 
receiving applications in this format this term.

Learning Support Coordinators (LSCs) Induction Hui
The Induction Hui for South Island LSCs was held in Christchurch on 25 and 26 February. The 
programme started with Associate Minister of Education Tracey Martin and our Deputy Secretary 
Katrina Casey discussing the Learning Support Action Plan, Learning Support Delivery Model and 
the role of the LSCs. This was followed by a session on the learning support register and planning 
for learning support needs.  

Participants then rotated through five workshop sessions over two days focused on:

• best practice in supporting students with dyslexia

• cultural competencies

• supporting neurodiverse and gifted students

• engaging with parents and whānau

• supporting students from Pacific, migrant and refugee backgrounds.

There were lots of opportunities over the two days to build networks and share ideas. We look 
forward to this continuing as LSCs settle into their new roles.

A reminder that at the first induction hui in Wellington, Minister Martin launched the dyslexia kete 
(see Heads Up item), available for all teachers and kaiako at literacyonline.tki.org.nz for English 
medium and at kauwhatareo.org.nz for Māori medium. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or ideas to discuss.

Ngā mihi mahana
Julie

julie.anderson@education.govt.nz
Direct dial: 03 471 5217
Mob: 027 836 4846
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Events

29 FEB – 8 MAR NZAEE Seaweek

14-15 MAR Pasifika Festival, Auckland

16-17 APR New Zealand Primary Schools Teachers Conference

23 APR NZAI National Seminar 2020

18-22 MAY Bullying-Free NZ Week 2020
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